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Instruction t Subscribers
POITJLOB The postage to all rts f th

Filled States Canada Is paid by the
ymbllihers-

B MSTTAHm of small sums be
safety lu ordinary Utter

lam one or morn must
rtfiltered letter or mom y order

we responsible for same
OHiBai or ADDIIHB Subscribers wishing

address obcu Dd must
wlr former as we u new address

MIBSIKO NcMBiRs It occasionally Liprem
that numbers of our paper sent b
ue lost or stolen in Incase
M not receive number when due

a duplicate of the missing number
Mi ft IMPORTANT or Aiir In every letter

that write us never tall to your full
address plainly written poitcffloo
county State

Brought the Bishops Boots
A humorous story Is related In con-

nection with the visit of an English
bishop to a Virginia family Every-
body was directed to address the rev
erand bishop as my lord and a man
servant about the place was especially
told oft to attend him The bishop
like every other Englishman set his
boots outside his door when ho went
to bed at night His temporary body
servant was instructed to take them
blacken thorn and return them before
their owner should be ready to put
them on in the morning The boy
did as he was told The bishop was
dressing when he knocked on the
door in the morning with his

taught response Its the boy
my lord with your boots on tho tip
of his tongue Tho sound of the
bishops voice confused him

Whos there tho tisbop called

outThe boy forgot his speech utterly
Whos there the bishop called

again
Its tho Lord with tour boots my

boy said he

King Edwards Pull
To the French people of Canada Sir

Wilfrid Laurler Is the greatest If not
tho only great person living Some-
time ago a habitant arriving In the
city of Quebec met an old friend and
fell to talking politics In the course
of conversation he happened to men-
tion tho name of Queen Victoria and
the friend informed him that the
queen had been dead for a year

Dead exclaimed the countryman-
and who then rules in England
Whom it was explained to him that

the Prince of Wales had succeeded to
tho throne bo shook his head wisely

Mon Dleul he said but he must
have a pull with Laurier

Warm Congressional Campaign
The redistricting of Mississippi had

ft curious result Three Democratic
congressmen Patrick Henry of Vicks
burg John Sharp Williams of Yazoo
and Charles Edward Hooker of Jack
son suddenly themselves in the
same district All three wanted to go
back to the house only one could
Williams has won out in tho primary
and remains in congress Williams
canvass la spoken of as one of the
greatest ever seen in Mississippi The
last day of it fcund him in his shirt
sleeves In a reputedly hostile ward of
Jadkson speaking alternately In Eng-
lish Gorman and French His own
county went for him and ho
made surprising in the coun-
ties of his

HI Best Investment
When I knew old Hunks years

ago said the returned traveler ho
hadnt a soul above dollars and cents
I find him now the best read man
especially in history and the works of
the standard novelists I ever met 1

cant understand the change In him
The explanation is easy replied

tho old citizen He lent 1000 to a
man who wanted to start a hlghclasa
circulating library After a year or
two tho man failed leaving nothing
but the books as his assets Old
Hunks had to take them for the debt
and as nobody wanted Jo buy a lot of
secondhand books he started in and i

read all of them to get his money
back

A Singular
The University of Wisconsin has

como into possession of a unlquo
of meteoric iron The date of Its fall
Is not known but it was plowed up
near Algoma Wisconsin in 1887 and
until a short time ago remained in thf
hands of the farmer who discovered it
It is shaped like a shield 10 inches
long by six broad and an inch thick
in the center The convex surfaco it
smooth while the concave side if
rough and Incrusted with oxide If
is believed that it moved broadside j

through the air the convex surface
in fiont On tills surface are strongly
marked lines radiating from a near-
ly flat elliptical boss in the center
The lines deepen as they approach the
periphery

Thief Telescope
In ono of the In the Zermatt

Switzerland o woman
looking casually through a telescope
recently saw a in tho houso

five miles away of which aho had
boon left in charge The police werotelephoned to and tho robbor ovresttid
M ba
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DISPATCH from Paris states
that the experiments with
crude petroleum employed to
prevent the accumulation of

dust on highways which have been for
some time going on at Saint Germain
and Versailles have resulted satisfac-
torily and that the petroleum treat-
ment Is about to be upon va-

rious roads near Paris Lyons Nice
and Marseilles In consequence of this
undertaking says the dispatch there

j Is likely soon to be a considerably Jn
creased demand for American petro-
leum throughout France

So it appears that crude petroleum
ns a dust killer which has been tried
repeatedly in the United States and
generally abandoned as Ineffective and
for other reasons undcslrablestill finds
favor among the Frenchmen It was
reported a short time ago that the
Touring Club of France desirous of In-

creasing the comforts of Its members
had voted n large sum of money for
the purpose of conducting a series of
experiments on various roads with
heavy American petroleum and also
with thick mineral oil luring the
last twelve years it Is sold numerous
avenues of St Gaudens in France
hove been kept dustless by the free
use of oil and tar which render the
surfaces absolutely impervious to wat
er nUll teepee mudless These mate-
rials declared La Locomotion recently-
are the only ones known to science
which will effectually prevent the crea-

tion of dust on roads traversed by fast
vehicles

The most extensive application of
crude petroleum In the United States
for the purpose Indicated has been
made by the railroad companies but
several of them have expressed their
determination to discontinue its use
for various reasons one of which Is
that the flue sootlike particles which
arise from the roadbeds whereon it Is
spread are extremely objectionable In
California crude petroleum has been
employed freely during the pnst year
or more as a cement There it is usu-
ally applied while a road Is In process

construction and it Is Invariably ap-
plied hot Minor experiments of a sim-

ilar sort however undertaken in tIle
East have been conspicuously unsuc-
cessful and the coal oil remedy is re-
garded hereabouts as a failure Pos-
sibly Its money depends largely upon
the quality of soil treated Xcw York
Sun

Tetford Base Macadam Top
Where the material Is springy on the

line of a proposed highway a telford
base of eight Inches and a macadam
top of five Inches should be provided
making thirteen Inches over On n
gravel foundation the Highway Com
sloner of Connecticut has used a five
Inch treatment four Inches of

and one inch of bonding and wear-
ing surface Upon of the roads
he has used a foundation of sing with
a twoinch treatment of crushed stone
sad one Inch of screenings making n
rery good road Th engineers put
the profile for his informntlon the

of the material found at each sta-
tion so that he can select the most
economical treatment

Where macadam Is laid with no curb-
Ing to retain the stone In the position
that it should occupy it Is essential to
build n very solid compact and firm
Bhouldcr of the very best material
This very valuable precaution does not
receive adequate attention In tIle
forming of shoulders the rule with
contractors Is to line out of the toad
end establish the height of the shoul-
der and where shoulders are to be
made to build the shoulder material
flush up to the line instead of allowing
the material to leak over into the tray
sled part not less than from eight to
ten Inches This gives an opportunity
for ramming the shoulders down good
and solid and then cutting back to the
line thus forming a good firm edge to
work to When shoulders are thus
made tho metal used in the roadbed Is

retained In position and work
jut into the shoulders robbing the
road of material that properly belongs
to it

Tropes to See More nighways
It Is a fact that since the establish-

ment of steam and electric railroads
he construction of turnpikes or boule

cards has suffered much except roads
iullt for comparatively short distances
This of course lias been a neutral re-

mit as traveling by private carriage
Irawn by horses has long since given
way to tho swifter steam motor rail
road traveling and the railroads have
literally become the highways of the
latlon

But within the last few years there
as been n most commendable revival

interest in good roads and as a fac-
tor toward this end the humble bicycle
played no unworthy part The Intro
luctlon of the automobile promises to
esult In the construction of magnltt
ent thoroughfares of great extent and

I am glad that this Is so One who
ravels through a country on a railroad
train learns nothing of the district
ihrough which ho Is whirled at express
speed There is no renl pleasure in
tuch traveling in fact it Is not travel
ng in time real sense of the term it Is
limply being liutfcd tram one point to
mother wth tho ghcatcst possible
taste
It always seemed to me that the

iUltlme fashion of traveling by stage
ouch or private carriage stopping to
est nt will pausing to drink In the do
Ights of a particularly fine bit of seen
Jfy putting up at fashionable hostelry
J humble farm houso or roadside Inn d

iccordlng to fancy was the only real
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way to travel BO ns to know tho coun-

try traversed to know the country It-

self Its Inhabitants and their customs
the flora anti the fauna the peculiari-
ties of dialect and all the thousand
and ono little things which go to make-
up Intimate knowledge of a commu-
nity What of these eon one learn by
gazing from the window of a car speed-

Ing along tit a mile a minute Buffalo
Tines

BOERS BELIEF PRAYER

Day or Intercession In England Canted
Them to Lose Confidence

According to some of tho correspond-
ents of London papers who went
through the South African war II

was not the series of victories which
resulted from the tactics of Lord Rob-

erts not the surrender of Cronje not
tho entry of tho British troops Into
Blocnifontclu and Johannesburg which
caused the Boers first to lose theli
belief that they were bound to sue
cccd

It was the news which spread like
wildfire among tho burghers iu spite
of all the efforts of their clergymen
and lenders to hush it up that the
British nation had set apart a day In
order to pray to the Almighty for the
success of Its cause In South Africa

This solemn Day of Intercession was
February 11 1000 Of course the Boers
did not know anything about It until
some time afterward but when the
news reached them Its effect was II

Is stated extraordinary The great
majority of tho burghers until then
did not believe that the British had
any faiths in the efficacy of prayer
That the men who were fighting them
were also convinced of the Justice of
their cause and could ask God for His
old was a staggering blow

And then the Boers began to discuss
n remarkable fact
that on the day when the British
nation collectively prayed for Diylne

General French crossed Into Boer
territory on the expedition which soon
afterward resulted In the raising of
the siege of Kimberley the first of the
besieged towns which was relieved by
the British troops

From that day on Great Britain
arms prevailed The Boers lost one
advantage after another and tho word
again went ground among the burgher
camps that this extraordinary change
In the position of affairs had followed
the Day of Intercession In the United
Kingdom The effect as one writer
says was overwhelming He adds

Without the least this
Intercession in the day of punishment
was regarded by many of the Boers
ns the most terrible as well as the
feast expected weapon that the Eng
llsh could use and among even the
most Irreligious there ran a sudden
foreboding of 111

WORDS OF WISDOM

Language was given to us that we
might say pleasant things to each
other

Many of us have Just
to make us hole but not Enough to
make us love one another

Bo as cheerful as you can lu
doing There is a double grace in good
actions when they are done cheerfully
and brightly

There is nothing selfish Iu religion
The more you give away the more you-

i have If you can keep all your religion-
to yourself you may be sure you have
a religion that Is not worth anything

One great secret of happiness is
never to allow your energies to stag
note The old proverb about too
ninny irons lu tho fire Is a lie Have
them all tongs poker and
all The moro the better

Once receive and thou determine to
carry out that resolve and it is ns
founding to note with what marvelous
ease everything makes way for you
provided there be no Innate weakness
In yourself which causes you to hesi-
tate

What a child would do In the eye of
his father and a pupil before his tutor
and n wife In the presence of her bus
band and a servant In the sight of his
master us always do the same for
we ore made a spectacle to God to
angels nnd to men we are always in
the sight and presence of the
and nlmlghty God

Selfishness is one great cause of lone-
liness It a man builds walls around
himself so that he may keep all that
lie has to himself he soon finds that
bo has built walls around himself
which shut out all that come in
to him from others So It is possible
that the cure of loneliness may be the
overcoming of selfishness

Fcrfumo a MeiUoIue
Modern science Is returning to the old

belief that perfume has medicinal and
healthgiving properties says the Worn
ans Home Companion Perhaps phy-
sicians say the Orientals were not
wrong In claiming that a proper use of
scents prolonged life end enhanced
beauty Violet Is said to be especially
valuable in Its properties It Is suit-
able for nervous people and the violet
cure for cancer is coming to be thought
effective All the stress scents

neroll and orange flower water
are refreshing find act as mild stimu-
lants Lavender water is also

and very valuable to people of high
strung temperament it Is very soothing
oath quieting in its effects Jasmine
tones and braces tits system and in
combination with ncroll it Is very high-
ly to bo commended for persons of
nervous temperament It is to bo ob-

served that all these flower scents
must be pure and derived directly from
the blossoms themselves Chemical im-

itations arc irritant find apt to bo
poisonous

An tents KrltliU Question
The housing question Is getting to be-

an acute ono In the British country
as well as In the municipal-

ities
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A physician in speaking of the Im-

portant work done by the skin In keep-

ing tho body sound says that city peo-

ple coddle It too much that their man
of life tends to keep It from per

farming Its proper functions because
It1 Is generally too much protected Iu
nil except special cases it should lie
conic used to the shock of cold water
but as this contracts the skin vessels
vigorous rubbing Is which
enables those vessels to breathe freely
and this is followed by n feeling of
warmth nnd life Treatment of this
sort keeps the stein In condition to re-

act quickly when It Is exposed to
changes

A somewhat remarkable discovery
has been made by Dr Wolf of Heidel-
berg lIe recently photographed u
nebula In the constellation Cygnus and
the picture when developed showed n
really striking resemblance iu outline
to the map of North America The
nebula represents the continent and
the dark background of the heavens
the ocean surrounding It The nebula
narrows Just as the continent does to
ward the south and has a gap corres-
ponding to the Gulf of Mexico There

oho n curve representing the coast
of Central America Dr Wolf was so
struck with the likeness that he named-
it the American nebula

Two aeronauts of Tegel Germany
recently hall a thrilling experience

thunderstorm They ascended iu the
afternoon and having passed though
a bunk of mist the balloon suddenly
sleet upward n mile or more and then
they found that they were in the
heart of n thunderstorm and though
they could not see tiny lightning tho
thunder was deafening and they were
literally bombarded with rain sleet
and hall The balloon plunged about
sO wildly that the car was frequently
on a level with the gas bag This con
tinned for holt an hour when they
dropped into a wood the branches of
the trees brenklng their fall so that
they escaped unhurt-

A physician In talking nbout physi-
cal breathing In the open air Persons
that are confined by their work may
take the exercise for a few minutes
every day at an open window lIe spe-
cially advises women to tnke to deep
breathing for the development of the
abdominal muscles Corsets and other
modern abominations have made a con-

dition in which the upper part of the
lungs Is taxed at the expense of the
lower and the abdominal muscles are
brought very little into play This nc
counts for the accumulation of fatty
tissue where it is both unsightly and
unhealthy when In excess Deep
breathing also develops the chest and

it will be notlcedthat
lie retained longer in the lungs

Dr W J Branch of
St Kitts one of the Leeward Islands
writes nu account of the effects ob
served there during the recent volcanic
eruptions in Martinique and St Vln
cent The volcano Mount Misery time

highest point of the Island exhibited a
few indications of sympathy with
Mont Pelee and the Soufrlerc but no
remarkable effects were noticed at the
time of the eruptions of these vol-

canoes A fortnight after the
of St Pierre however a loud ex-

plosion was heard by laborers work-
ing on tho side of Mount Misery
tissues seemed to leap out of the ground
nlid n strong wind swept by overturn-
ing two small houses At the same
time a heavy thunderstorm occurred
with vivid lightning flashes Though
the actions of Mont Pelee and the
Soufrlero are apparently In sympathy-
Dr Branchs idea Is that Mount Mis-
ery is more lu league with the vol-

canoes of Gnudnloupe Montserrat Do-

minica and St Lucia Their history In

the past as well as in the present time
seems to favor this idea

Two Meal For Seven In One Potato
Henry Busch of Onkvllle St Louis

County had a sweet potato dinner and
supper at his house Sunday The same
potato was served nt both meals end
furnished a plenteous repast for his
whole family consisting of himself
his wife and five children

The sweet potato was the talk of the
residents of Carondelet township
Nothing like it was ever seen In that
section Like tho famous Mr Fin
neys turnip It grew and It grew until
it could grow no longer

Then Mr Buscbs daughter took it
up nnd put It In the cellar but did not
leave it there long enough to rot The
Buscbs are very fond of sweet pota
toes and cat nothing else when they
can get them Sunday they confined
themselves exclusively to tho vege-

table
John Crecellus Justice of the Peace

In Carondelet township is authority
for tho statement that the single sweet
potato was sufficient for seven per-
sons at two Louis Republic

A Frlrate hallway Station
Lord Bnrrymore says the

Gazette is the only Individual
in the South of Ireland who possesses
the luxury of a private railway sta-

tion The line between Cork and
Queenstown runs directly through the
most beautiful part of Lord Barry
morcs lovely demesne at Fota and of
course somewhat disfigures the beauty-
of the place By way of compensation-
the railway company undertook to
build a railway station nt Fotn No
one can stop nt this station without a
written permit from Lord Bnrrymoro
or his agent

Many n fellow has taken a girl at
her word especially If the word was
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Standard Flower Pots
Jugs Milk Pots Butter Pan Jars Pitchers St w Pans Milk Pan

Spittoons Bean Pots Churns Pipkins Stove Pipe Pots

Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans
28th and M Streets N E WASHINGTON D C

GUSTAVE HARTIG
DEALER IN

Builders and Coach Hardware
BAR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

WEATHER STRIP from I cent a foot up

A 30000 stock of Hardware to select from

TBtKpnoNit 509 and 511 H Street N E
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A Lucky

The forthcoming report of the Di
rector of the United Geological
Survey will contain the usual section
devoted to precious stones by George
F Kunz from which is obtained the
report of the finding of a diamond in
Lee County Georgia In November
last a peculiarlooking llttlo stone was
noticed and picked ui by a lad on his
fathers farm and when this was
shown to a jeweler in Columbus he
advised its being sent to New York
for examination This course was
taken and the stone was pronounced
a diamond and of good quality The
stone was white with a tint of green
and when cut weighed three and a half
carats

Statue of Cecil Rhodes
John Tweed the sculptor has

his statue of Cecil Rhodes
which Is to be erected in Kimberley
It is on exhibition in London The
statue is more than lifo size It repre-
sents Hr Rhodes in tho act of mak-
ing speech his right foot advanced
And firmly planted his hands clasped
behind his back and his fine uncov
ered head thrown somewhat on on
side In a characteristic pose He
stands too In a tweed suit and close-
ly buttoned jacket he always affected
and though baggy trouser knees
and bulging coat pockets do not lend
themselves to artistic presentation it
is a virile and striking statue of Mr
Rhodes says a London critic

Good Move of Y M C A
The Young Mens Christian Asses

elation of the Bowery New York has
leased a farm of 130 acres In New
Jersey The farm is intended to
servo as a temporary home for men
who are awaiting employment They
are not expected to remain there
longer than two weeks While they
are working on the healthy upland the
extensive employment machinery of
the Y M 0 A is working in their In-

terests

There is a wide difference between
tho real and the professional working
man and it is always in favor of the
former

null
on the SQUARE-

at the

Triangle House
15th and H Sts N E

H J SENAY Proprietor
Cars on the Columbia line stop almost

in front of the door and transfer tickets
either way nro good for 15 minutes

passengers to got refreshments
and a at well stocked
bur

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

5
SUCCESSOR TO

TALBEKT MUXDELL

Practical j Undertaker
704 1 St N E WASHINGTON D C

orders promptly attended to

NOTINANYTRUSJ
Many nc wgpaperi have lately given currency

to reports by Irresponsible partite to tho effect

THE NEWHOMESEWINQ MACHINE CO

had entered a trust or combination wo wish
to assure tho public that there Is no truth In
such reports We been manufacturing
sowing machines for over a quarter centu-
ry and have established a reputation for our-
selves andour machines that U the envy of all
others Our New Jfome machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine It
stands at tho head ofall High Gratis sewing
machines and elands on own merits
The New Home Is tJtcoulu realty

JIIGJr GRADE Setting Machine-
d on the market

Is not necessary for us to enter Into n trust
to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to Wo havo never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low gnulo
cheap inachlncH that to icll regard
less of any Intrinsic merits Do not bo de-
ceived when you want a sewing machine dont
send your money away from homo call on a

New home Healer he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere It there Is no dealer near you
write direct to us

THE NEWHOMESEWINQ MACHINE CO
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BIRD
MANNAf

The t secret ol the Canary Dreeder of
H rtz Mountains will
restore the song ol birds prevent their

If given during the season of shedding
It little musician thl
critical period without the lots of song

nailed for I jo-

in order to out the eoni of the feathers
warbler almost Immediately mU Jew
el the Phlla Bird Food BIRD BITTERS
the birds drinking water These Bitten
Infuse new life vitality Into the household

Their effects are produced
minutes Sold by druggists as eta

Fanciers
beautifully Illustrated describing

Iou ol song mode of are accurately
described Mailed on of i e In stamps
Delivered free to any ono us the e
dresses ol as l
Birds

400 North jrd St Philadelphia Pa

Laundry
801 NE

Open until 10 P M Saturdays

but not open on Sundays

Modern Machinery
T Modern Worli

Modern Methode

The Phllac1a

erm 1rd Hanna

ailment and bring them beck to

Sold by 4 bird dlerl
a dro

wit
In a feW

The Bird HAND BOOK A IIInll

Cage
and kind

In c
THB BIRD FOOD CO

American
H St Cor 8th
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

FOLLOW TI1E UBB f th GREAT 1NDI AN REMEDY
DR SANDERS-

ONSHERBS
Th fctnlih LIVER COMPLAINT RHEUMATISM
DYSPEPSIA MALARIA ASTHMA KIDNEY COM-
PLAINTS It Out U tnikeion quirt ol medlcl-
nptllTirtd r mill for 23 tti or B tnrtl 00
Agent Wanted DR P C

400 North Third Strut Phllidtlfhli 1a

This celebrated

CATTLE POWDER
Is recommended to the

Farmer Horsemana-
nd as a

MOST RELIABLE CURE
for all ordinary dlscaKflj to which

or HOGS
the same time it keeps them la a
Healthy Thrifty Condition

INCREASE OF MILK and BUTTER
th latter from ONE to TWO POUNDS PER

VKEK or aiding tho
SO to 25 per cent It does this In tho natural

JOHN APPICH

Beer
Wine Merchant

1800 11TH STREET 8 E
WASHINGTON D O

Ookmont Cud Silver Brook Whliklt
A SPECIALTY
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